LSD, pot and the law -- a small poll
By JANET G. FOX
"Our society is a drug (pill) society
people get into the habit of taking a pill
every time they have any aches or pains,
Drugs are used today among college students to reduce psychic pain . . . therefore I
feel it is unjust of law officers to punish these
people severely," comments Jill Priest, a
UPS student.
Curious about the general attitude toward
drugs at UPS, I asked a few people a
questions. Although the inquiries were in the
form of a questionnaire, the sample was so
small and selected so unscientifically that
my sociology and psychology professors
would have quiet but sincere scholarly fits
if I called it a survey, or even a survette! So
I'll leave it that, as I said, I asked a few
people a few questions.
Jill feels using drugs is immoral because
it is illegal, but that, aside from the legal

standpoint, some drugs are safe if you use
them with caution. She thinks the legal restrictions on both marijuana and LSD should
be decreased. We should try to find out, she
wrote in the space on the questionnaire for
comment, why students experiment with
drugs. She suggests a "psychological therapy" and an increase of knowledge about narcotics.
Jill is the only person asked who believes
using drugs is immoral because it is illegal.
I found this lack of tie-up between legality
and morality, occurring in a conventional
middle-class college, a fascinating sidelight.
To simplify matters, the following is a
table of the answers I received to my various
questions:
11 students
7 professors
Morality of drug using

4
5

neither moral nor immoral
depends on the drug

4
I

1
1

moral
immoral

2

Safety of drug using

3 safe if you are cautious, knowledgable 0
6
depends on drugs and caution
3
2
dangerous
4
Restrictions on Marijuana

5
6
0
0
0

should be abolished
should be decreased
should be increased
should be re-examined
did not answer

0
2
3
1
1

Restrictions on LSD

1
5
2
1
1

should be abolished
0
should be decreased
1
should be increased
2
should remain the same
0
does not know
2
1
should wait until learn more
1
0
did not answer
1
In all, six people out of the eighteen think
(See Page 2)
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May 26—Friday
7:30—Classes that meet at 10:00
MWF
10:00—Classes that meet at 9:00
Tu Th
1:00—All sections of English
102, and other specially arranged examinations
3:30—Classes that meet at 1:00
MWF
May 29—Monday
7:30—Classes that meet at 9:00
MWF
10:00—Classes that meet at 1:00
Tu Th
1:00—All sections of Religion
101, and other specially arranged examinations
3:30—Classes that meet at 8:00
MWF

V

May 31—Wednesday
7:30—Classes that meet at 11:00
MWF
10:00—Classes that meet at 2:00

•

—

F

MWF
1:00—All sections of Art 107,
and other specially arranged
examinations
3:30—Classes that meet at 8:00
Tu Th
June 1—Thursday
7:30—All sections of History
102, and other specially arranged examinations
10:00—Classes that meet at 11:00
Tu Th
1:00—Classes that meet at 3:00
MWF
3:30—Specially arranged examinations
June 2—Friday
7:30—Classes that meet at 2:00
Tu Th
10:00—Classes that meet at 3:00
Tu Th
1:00—Specially arranged examinations
3:30—Specially arranged examinations

And Here's Your Money
Proposed GENERAL A.S.B. Budget-1967-68
Mens Intramurals
$ 1,500.00
W.R.A--- ------------------------------ -------------------------------700.00
A.W.S- -----------610.00
Drama
2,500.00
Forensics
2,700.00
Music
850.00
Pep Band
1,850.00
Central Board
2,685.00
Rally
460.00
C. F. C700.00
Radio
500.00
Homecoming
1,200.00
Salaries
5,605.00
Publications and Printing
3,730.00
Model United Nations
100.00
Conventions & Travel ---------------------------------------- 1,200.00
Trail
8,500.00
Tamanawas ---------------------------------------------------------- 13,000.00
Class of '71
10.00
----------------------------------------------

-------- --- ----------------------------------------

L.

------------- --------------------- ---- -----------

---------------

--------------------------------------- ---------------------

------- -------------- ------------------------------------

"THIS IS the end of the Trail." Super i'r and ace Trail pasteman Davy Jones forecasts the
awful truth. We're through. (Contrary to popular belief, Jones' snazzy beret was NOT purchased
with ASB FUNDS.)

Ostransky wins civic award
Dr. Leroy Ostransky, composer-in-residence at UPS, has been
named recipient of the Tacoma
Allied Arts civic achievement
award.

contribution to the field of culture and for his creation of a
chamber opera, "The Melting
of Molly," which had its world
premiere recently at UPS.

The announcement came at the
annual meeting of Allied Arts
Friday, May 12. The award has
been given for the past eight
years by the cultural organization.

After taking his B.A. degree
at UPS and his master's degree
from New York University, Ostransky went on to earn his doctorate from the University of
Iowa.

Ostransky was chosen for his

He has earned a reputation as

a writer as well as a composer
of music. His column on music
appears regularly in the Tacoma
News Tribune.
"The Melting of Molly" is the
second chamber opera written
by Ostransky. His first, "The
Salem Witch" was written in
1951 and was put on tour by the
UPS Adeiphian Concert Choir.
Numerous other musical pieces
and writings have included a
book, "The Anatomy of Jazz."
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Campus Poll on LSD, Marijuana, and Law
(From Page 1)

drugs are dangerous regardless of the type
and of one's knowledge and caution, but only
two of these six were students.
In reference to the safety of drugs, one student comments, "People must be made aware
of the medical and psychological aspects of
drugs and not filled with government and
other pressure-group propaganda and hysterical nonsense."
Even the two students who designate
drugs as dangerous do not advocate increasing restrictions on either marijuana or LSD.
One of the two, Kay Hatfield, indicates laws
against marijuana should be abolished and
those against LSD decreased, and the other,
Al Osmanski, feels laws against marijuana
should be decreased and those against LSD
should remain the same.
In general there is a tendency to regard
LSD as needing more restrictions than manjuaan, and there is also a tendency for opinions concerning LSD to vary more than
those concerning marijuana. Altogether,
there are four categories (if one may speak
of categories when dealing with such a small
group) into which opinions on marijuana fall,
not counting the person who did not answer,
but there are seven "categories" into which
opinions on LSD fall. Moreover, the answers
about LSD are distributed more evenly
among the seven categories than the answers
about marijuana are distributed among the
four categoris. Note, too, that three people
say they "do not know" about LSD but no
one says that about marijuana. I think all
this is a reflection of the relative newness of
LSD and of the rumors of the bizarre and
frightening effect it supposedly may have.
"Education of the public concerning LSD
and marijuana ig a vital necessity. Most people think these two drugs are used due to a

desire to escape reality or due to a mental
aberration. Sometimes this is true, just as a
book is sometimes read for these reasons.
But, just as a book can take you to beautiful
places and teach you about worlds to which
you would never otherwise have access, so
these two drugs can reveal to the user universes of the mind that he could never otherwise experience." This comment was by a
student.
Highlight of the investigation: one student out of the eleven indicated without
qualification that using drugs is immoral,
whereas two out of the seven professors felt
this way. Nine of the students think some
drugs are safe if you are knowledgable and
cautious, but only three of the instructors
think so. All eleven students believe restrictions on marijuana should be abolished or
decreased, compared to two out of the seven
professors. Although six students advocate
abolishing or decreasing restrictions on LSD,
and just one advocates increasing them, only
one professor advocates decreasing them, and
two advocate increasing them. Judging from
this meager sample, students are much more
receptive to the idea of drugs than are professors!
Considering this receptiveness, perhaps it
is appropriate to close with this comment by
student Don Tubbs (incidently, six of the
students, and none of the professors were
willing to be quoted), "I feel that the decision to use drugs, or, not to use them, in the
search for self understanding and new views
on existence, is the prerogative of the individual. The restrictions on drug use should
have as their only intent and goal, the purpose that all potential drug users be adequately informed of the possible advantages,
disadvantages, and psysiological (and psychological) conequences of drug use."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To My College Friends

As Chairman of the President's
Council on Youth Opportunity,
I want to ask your help.
This summer, in every city of
this nation, various governmental,
civic and religious organizations
are planning to assist young
people in all age groups. A particular effort is being made to
bring employment, educational
recreational opportunities to disadvantaged youth in our inner
cities. Many college students
have already indicated their desire to become a part of this
worthwhile effort. However, the
need for additional volunteers is
still critical.
I want to urge you to call upon
the Mayor's Youth Council or the
Community Action Agency in
your city to determine where your
talents can best be employed.
Your participation in the special
summer programs in your community will be rewarding to you
and will give new opportunities
to those who need it most.
Let us make this a summer
distinguished by a spirit of service - a spirt which I have always found in abundance in the
college students of America.
With your help, hundreds of
thousands of disadvantaged young
people will be served. They are
depending on you.
Sincerely,
Hubert H. Humphrey
TO THE EDITOR

It's 'breakfast on the rocks" for these U. S. Surfing
LONG BEACH, CALIF.
Association champions as they prepare to try out the early morning surf. This ingenious group from the city's Surf club finds that Carnation instant breakfast, carried and mixed at the beach, leaves them more time to enjoy their favorite sport
and to practice for upcoming competition. Left to right Rich Chew, Steve Bigler,
Terri Eselen, Mark Martinson, and club coordinator Jim Graham.

WASHINGTON

At the time of Timothy Leary's
appearence in Seattle the question
arose concerning the possibility
of having Dr. Leary speak to interested students at UPS. This
possibility was rejected when, as
Dr. Thompson put it "adequate
representation of both sides of
the LSD question was not available. That is, the school could
not afford to have Sidney Cohen
speak in opposition to the matter of LSD.
At a later date I spoke with
Dr. Thompson and he again
emphasized the fact that rather
than being opposed to Learys
presentation, the school was opl)Osed to the one-sided view the
students would receive if only
Dr. Leary were to speak.
This past week The film "LSD
Insight or Insanity?" has been
shown at the library. This film
presented an extremely biased
view of the LSD question. The
film obviously intended to shock
students into unquestioning fear
of the drug.

I

I do not question either the
films content or the question of
the use of LSD. I merely wonder
what happened to the fair representation of both sides of this
pressing question. Did this film
give "adequate representation" of
both sides as Dr. Thompson was
so insistent on when explaining
why Dr. Leary was not heard at
UPS?
Could this lack of fair representation be explained by the fact
that the film was intended to give
only one side, that side the school
feels we should hear.
Jerald King

ROTC Grants
MAXWELL AFB, Ala. - Cadets Rainer Willingham, Lester
Martin, Lee Kopelke, B.yron Ristvet, David Norman, Greg Heller,
Timothy Moen, and Stephen A.
Druzawk of UPS have been
awarded Air Force ROTC Financial Assistance Grants.
The grants will be effective with
the beginning of the fall term provided the selectees continue to
remain fully qualified.
The majority of grants were
awarded to cadets entering the
third year of the four-year Air
Force ROTC program, but a few
grants were announced for highly qualified fourth-year students.
Each grant covers the cost of
full tuition, laboratory expenses,
incidental fees, and an allowance
for textbooks. In addition, the recipients receive $50 per month
during the tenure of the grant.
Criteria for selection included
a cumulative grade average of at
least 2.5, high scores on the Air
Force Officer Qualifying Test,
satisfactory medical qualifications, and high personal and
moral standards. Consideration
was also given to each cadet's academic major and background.
The Alumni Association will
sponsor the annual Senior Banquet to be held on Saturday, June
3 at 6:00 p.m. in the Student
Center. The dinner is free compliments of the Alumni Association and every senior is encouraged to attend and bring a guest.
There's a new game out and
it's called "Squander." The game
is played like Monopoly, only in
reverse. Everyone is given a million dollars. The person who
spends his the quickest and most
foolishly is the winner. Anyone
winning three games in a row gets
to be city manager of Tacoma.
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Finalmly
Final Preparation:
The annual all-school picnic is
tonight at Owen's Beach. The
dinner is from 5 to 6 and everyone needs their meal tickets. Boating is at the Point from 3 to 6.
Buses are leaving from the SC
at 3:30 and 4:30 and are returning at 5:30 and 6:30.
*

*

.1'

The swimming pooi hours are
extended for finals starting May
20. Check the schedule on the S.
C. bulletin board.
* * *

Campus Film:
All Quiet on the Western Front
will be featured Saturday night,
May 20, at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall.
Last one of the year.
*

.1'

Art:
The UPS Art Exhibition will
continue through May 26 in the
Kittredge Art Gallery.
Chapel:
Jim DeBlasio, a senior, will
give the final Chapel Meditation
May 25. The title is "Be Cause."
The Chapel Choir has chosen the
"Last Words of David" as their
last anthem of this school year.
Todd Hall is holding a street
dance in their parking lot on
May 20 from 9 to 12. Admission
is free and the dance will be to
records.

Students Abroad
Write to Win

The all-school awards assembly
will be held Tuesday. morning.
May 23, at 10:00 in Jones auditorium, according to Dean of
Women Mary Curran. Awards
which have not been presented in
departmental meetings or at the
AWS banquet will be presented
at this time.
Dr. Thompson will be toastmaster and Colleen Smith will
be the student assistant. A summation of all awards will be printed in a program which will be
given out at graduation.
Mrs. Curran explains that the
annual awards convocation which
used to be held in the fieldhouse
had become meaningless since del)artplental awards were presented in the departments and the
AWS banquet took care of awards
for women students. The present
assembly was substituted last
year. All students are invited to
attend.

Prof Receives
Honorary Degree
Dr. John Phillips, religion professor, will fly to Baldwin, Kansas June 2 where he will be
awarded the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity from Baker
University.
He will be honored at the 25th
reunion of his graduating class
for his contributions to education
and the community.
Head of the religion department, Dr. Phillips has taught religion courses and Marriage and
the Home at UPS for the past 20
years. He will direct the semester
abroad program in Rome this fall.

University of Puget Sound students took nine out of 11 wins in
the Austro-America Institute essay contest conducted for American students in Vienna.
Participating were groups from
three colleges: University of Puget Sound, Colorado Women's
College and Nasson College. The
topic of the essays was: "Was My
Stay in Austria Worthwhile?"
UPS students also received
eight honorable mentions out of
14 awarded.
Placing first was David Crutcher who won 2,000 Austrian schillings cash, (about $78). Second
and third places were taken by
Randy Melquist and Gracia Alkema, each winning 1,000 Austrian schillings.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
AT DORMS
Competitive Prices

MODERN
Cleaners

Honor Survey Polls Siludent
Apg)roval of Vietnam Policy
U U

By Linda Collins
Approximately half the students at UPS disapprove of the
way in which the Johnson administration is handling the Vietnam situation if the survey taken
by the freshman interdisciplinary
honors colloquium of 142 students
is an indication of campus opinion.
Students in the colloquium, under the direction of Professor
William Lindley of the communications department, used a survey form patterned after one taken at Stanford University. They
interviewed students of the four
different classes, two different
sexes, and included both campus
and town students.
Seventy-one of the students interviewed stated that they disapproved of the Johnson policy.
Fifty iitudents approved and
twenty-one didn't know.
Another question asked was
that if the war becomes bigger,
what further steps would the interviewee approve of? Slim majorities disapproved of spending
less money on the war on poverty, raising taxes, and bombing
Hanoi. There was almost an even
split on the question of reducing

Flowers

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

1620-6th Ave.

Science MONITOR, and the
New York TIMES.
Twenty-nine students spend
one to two hours a week watching television and eighteen spend

two to four hours. The favorite
news program is Huntley-Brinkley.

The radio stations most often
listened to, in descending order,

are KJR, KOMO, KOL, KIRO,

KVI, KTAC, KIXI, KETO,
KTNT, and KVOW.
The students claimed their
principle sources of information
are the printed page, group discussions, and broadcasts, in that
order.

Anyone interested in seeing the
survey may talk with Prof. Linley.

BUFF & BERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now Avaiab1e
NOW TWO SHOPS

4 Barbers

5K. 9-8586

3102 Sixth Avenue
3824 North 26th St.

JUNE-AUGUST
GRADUATES

MA. 7.7161

First and Advanced De9ree Mc ~jor

See

Proctor

MEN &

W0I€N

SHOE REPAIR
38171/2

North 26th

INTERESTED IN WORKING ON THE MAJOR PROBLEMS OF THE
CENTURY?

All Work Guaranteed

'a

Sowei

JEWELRY

Public service offers participation in new, far-reaching
Federal programs. You have excellent opportunities for
training and advancement. When you are ready to undertake
assignments and responsibilities on your own, the problems
are waiting. If you have what it takes, the advancement
opportunities are excellent.

Sales and Service
Accutron
Bulova
Hamilton
Elgin

Diamonds Radios

Where are the jobs? Widely dispersed in desirable geographical areas in the nation. There are heavy demands for
college personnel especially in the Midwest and East.

-

2703 No. Proctor
5K 9-5681

See sour CoIle9e PIocemcnfOcice.

COLLEGE men & women
fOBS ARE WAITING for young men and women with busineas skills and
college training! Our specialized courses in. accounting, busineia administration
and secretarial skills can qualify you for a position wheje you can make the
most of your college education and where advancement opportunities are unlimited. You can quickly gain a foothold in the career of your choice - finance,
industry, civil service, publishing or television. Free placement. Send for your
free booklet, 'How to Add Earning Power to Your College Training".

TACOMA
WASH.

KNAPP COLLEGE
Telephone MA 7-2181

20th

The Federal Service Entrance Examination is the first step
toward a rewarding career with the Federal government. This
entrance level examination covers more than 200 different
kinds of college level positions.

2309 SIXTH AVENUE
MA 1-1117

the Medicare program and a substantial majority (104 to 31) disapproved of ending (Iraft deferment for college students.
The m:jority (127) favored
negotiations with the Viet Cong,
hut 99 (lid not approve of withdrawing all U.S. forces and letting the Vietnamese settle things
as best they could.
Another section of the survey
concerned sources of information
on Vietnam. Magazines most often read (in order of decreasing
number of readers) were TIME,
NEWSWEEK, LIFE, U S
NEWS, SATURDAY EVENING
POST, and 'LOOK.
Newspapers most often read
included the TNT, Seattle
TIMES, Seattle PT, Christian

Farley's
"a good place to buy"

for
FOR RENT: Birch-paneled room
with private bath, completely furnished for two. Refrigerator,
laundry facilities, separate entrance. Good neighborhood. Reasonable. SK 2-1405, eves, weekends.

Paae Three

Tenth &

Pacific

Ave.

and arrange to take the special FSEE test to be given on
your campus soon.

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Murals Rap Up Season;
Doolittle. Moen Head Up 67-68'
The explosive brand of 1967
intramural sb-pitch baseball will
be momentarily drenched in the
upcoming period of academic
struggle but it will never he fully
erased from the minds of those
who witnessed the final deciding
games this week.
Since the Phi Delts finished
their season Tuesday and Wednesday with games against Todd
and the Sigma Chis, the crucial
action went down to the wire.
At the onset of this week's
action the predicted leaders were
still in the first three spots.
The Phi Delts kept their perfect record alive last week with
wins over the Beta's and the
SAE's.
The Sigma Chis, though upset by the Theta Chis, maintained
their title hopes with a come-frombehind, extra inning squeaker
over Todd by a 10-9 score.
Todd made up for this loss with
victories last week over the Fijis
(9-3) and over the Kappa Sigma
teams (17-3); thus remaining in
contention.
Sb-pitch standing through last
Monday:
Phi Delta ........................
Todd ----------------- .-------------------- 3-1
Sigma Chi ............................3-i
Fiji ------------------------- .---------------- 3-2
Theta Chi ............................1-2
Sigma Nu ... ------------------------- 1-2

7. Kappa Sig -------- ... ----------------- 1-3
SAE--------------------- .. ----------- .. ---- 1-3
9. Beta ........................................1-4
Trail sports staff and the intramural community extend congratulations to Steve Doolittle
and Tim Moen, Chairman and
Assistant Chairman respectfully,
as the recent selection as the Intramural heads for 1967-68. May
they live up to the high quality
job achieved by the Bob HarrisGreg Leuhrs team this school
year!

Baseballers Get Tourney Bid
The University of Puget
Sound's baseball team is headed
for the NCAA Pacific Coast
championship playoffs in Portland this weekend. The Loggers
were notified of their tourney bid
Monday after trimming Seattle
Pacific 2-1 in Seattle last Satu rday.
UPS will meet Chapman College of Los Angeles, the defending coast champions, in a 6 pm
game today in 25,000 seat Portland's Civic Stadium. Portland
State and Far West champions
(three teams from California still
in the running for that title as
of Wednesday) meet tonight at

9 o'clock in the other game.
UPS takes the best record to
the tourney, a mark of 26-3. The
team became the winningest in
UPS history with an 18game
streak and victories over the University of Washington, Seattle U.,
Portland State twice, and three
in a row over Seattle Pacific.
In last Monday's action shortstop Jim Elliott crashed a homerun to propel the UPS team
into the tournament with a 2-1
decision over SPC. Rich Hand,
who will start the game against
Chapman with a 7-0 record for
the season, limited the Falcons
to five hits and struck out 10.

The Loggers then dropped a
5.0 decision to St. Martin's in the
midst of their excitement over
the NCAA bid Monday but recovered after spotting the Saints
a 4-0 advantage in the second
contest to come from behind for
a 6-5 victory. Rodger Merrick
singled behind doubles by Elliott and Dave Chambers in a
three-run final inning, and scored
the winning tally on a wild pitch.
Randy Roberts emerged as top
hatman on the team (luring the
regular season, hanging three
triples Monday, to finish the year
with a .310 mark and 23 runs
batted in.

Trackmen Meet
SPC Here Sat.
With Joe Peyton in Hayward,
California for the Pacific Coast
NCAA Track Chimpionships,
Logger cindermen will meet Seattle Pacific College in a one p.m.
dual meet at Baker Stadium tomorrow.
SPC will be favored in every
event as the UPS team concludes
its 1967 season but the Loggers
aren't conceding anything to the
Falcons. The featured event will
he a 440 meeting between Kemper
Righter of UPS and John Glancy
of Seattle Pacific. Glancy has
churned the quarter-mile in 49.7
and Righter in 50.2 this season.
Peyton, meantime, will be competing in the high jump and long
jump at the regional championships.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

GT+383=NEW DART GTS.

922 Commerce

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP
S
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31141,4 North 26th

That's what we did. Took a well-tested
383-cubic-inch 4-bhl. V8 and slipped it
under the hood of Dart GT. The result:
Dart GTS. A brand-new optional package
of performance goodies featuring
• Dual exhausts. • Heavy-duty suspension. • Red Line wide-oval tires. • Disc
brakes up front. • Either four-speed
manual or three-speed automatic transmission. • And a low moan from the lowrestriction air cleaner that your elders

just won't understand and your girl friend
will eventually get used to.
The GTS package is available on both
Dart GT models, two-door hardtop and
convertible. And with either GT, you
start with such standard features as
All-vinyl upholstery. • Foam-padded
seats. • Full carpeting.
CT + 383. The newest winning formula
from Dodge. Check it out right now at
your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

Dodge
l

futf

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

